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relax. rejuvenate. revive.
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EX P E R I EN C E YOU IN A NEW LIGH T
In an oasis of rejuvenation, discover a vast array of treatments and amenities, wellness facilities
and programs, salon services and more. The Mokara Spa offers a unique opportunity to experience yourself
from a relaxed perspective.
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MASSAG ES
THE HEART OF MASSAGE

REFLEXOLOGY

50 MINUTES | 80 MINUTES

50 MINUTES

Experience a truly customized massage created

Hands and feet. This age-old technique uses gentle

for you by you. This treatment focuses on areas

pressure on designated points on hands and feet,

of concern to accomplish treatment objectives,

allowing relaxation and opening energy pathways.

utilizing light to firm pressure and various massage
techniques. Additional massage enhancements
and extensions are available to further exceed your
treatment goals.

ACTIVE LIFE
80 MINUTES

WARM RIVER STONE
75 MINUTES
Soothing warm stones assist in easing muscle
tension. Gain a sense of well-being and increased
flexibility through the intuitive use of warm stones
and a soothing blend of essential oils.

Support physical movement and tired muscles with
gentle stretching, warm compresses and focused
work. Relief for sports enthusiast and everyday
active life.

CBD BODY WELLNESS
50 MINUTES | 80 MINUTES

MOTHER-TO-BE MASSAGE
50 MINUTES | 80 MINUTES
A wonderfully relaxing Swedish massage, designed
specifically for our moms-to-be, targeting areas of
stress and discomfort. This service is best suited for
moms-to-be in their second and third trimester.

Induce deep relaxation through this popular CBD
massage, enhanced with a Himalayan Salt Stone
used on the back for added therapeutic well-being.
Specifically formulated to reduce inflammation, CBD
can provide wellness benefits to arthritis, strains,
muscle soreness and nerve inflammation.

TOGETHER
75 MINUTES
Create memories with someone you care about
and enjoy ultimate relaxation. Both services are
individually customized and are provided in the
comfort of our Together suite.
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EN H A N C EMEN TS
MASSAGE EXTENSTIONS
Extend any service to further realize your ideal
treatment.
	
Dry Brush Exfoliation | Promotes healthy
lymphatic flow and efficient skin elimination.
	
Reflexology | Foot-work that relaxes and opens
energy pathways.
	
Thermogenic Mud | Revitalize with thermogenic
mud composed of marine algae, arnica and
peppermint. Melts away during your massage,
leaving skin soft and smooth.
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WELLNESS RITUALS
75 MINUTES
	
Balance | A warming herbal massage of ginger root
oil, Mighty Mint Rescue cream, warm towels and
eucalyptus inhalations to ground the mind, ease
muscle tension and promote internal balance.
	
Rest | Alchemic tincture drop along the spine
join massage techniques to support the nervous
system. Relaxation happens naturally as lavender
oils, warm towels and long connective strokes ease
all over fatigue and discover a new sense of calm.
	
Renew | Energize and encourage muscle release,
flexibility and relief. Warm compresses join a
homeopathic formulation of Arnica Oil and Gel to
revive and support cellular rejuvenation. Feel the
difference.
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B O DY C A RE
DETOX AND REVIVE
45 MINUTES

SUMMER RAIN POLISH
AND MASSAGE

Smoothing Aromatherapy Associates Polishing

75 MINUTES

Grains provide a full-body exfoliation and hydrating

As refreshing and invigorating as a summer rain,

body butter. Detoxifying and reviving aromatherapy

immerse yourself into this full-body and relaxing

oil blend of grapefruit, rosemary and juniper berry

massage under cascading warm water. Your

contribute to a sense of clarity and enhanced

experience is enhanced with hydrating body butter,

energy.

for smooth skin and overall feeling of renewal.

LEMONGRASS MIMOSA
BODY SCRUB

DRY MELTING SCRUBS
AND WRAP

45 MINUTES

Gulcin Botanicals inherited from generations of

A cleansing body scrub that hydrates and brightens

Turkish herbalists, these organic products are

dull skin. Experience a full body exfoliation while

handcrafted in small batches in the heart of

mimosa and bamboo extracts support softness and

San Antonio.

smooth all over. Calming notes of lemongrass joined
with floral aromas of jasmine and ylang-ylang, to
invoke tranquility.

CLEANSING CITRUS INFUSION POLISH
45 MINUTES
CALMING LAVENDER POLISH
45 MINUTES
MELTING SUGAR POLISH AND
NOURISHING WRAP
Choice of lavender or citrus

75 MINUTES
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S K I N C A RE
MOKARA HYDRAFACIAL

HYDRAFACIAL TRANSFORMATION

45 MINUTES

75 MINUTES

Transform your skin health through the merging

This transformational treatment provides the

of innovative spa therapies and advanced medical

benefits of the MOKARA Hydrafacial and

technology. Resurface with Vortex Fusion to

continues the experience with the following

uncover layers of new skin and allow gentle suction

extraordinary enhancements.

to extract impurities and infuse intense moisturizers
to nourish. Your skin surface is saturated with
antioxidants and peptides to brighten, firm and
maximize your glowing complexion. Safe for all face
types and requires no social downtime.

REVERSIVE ANTI-AGING FACIAL
80 MINUTES
Using BABOR’s Re-Youth Complex, this innovative,
luxurious facial extends and aids in retaining skin
cell lifespan while working to reactivate the skins
own anti-aging mechanism to reclaim lost radiance
as it softens fine lines and wrinkles. The facial
massage technique will provide further effects
of lifting that will get you ready for any special
occasion of the day.
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DERMABUILDER BOOST | Patented combination
of peptides to recharge skin and minimize signs
of aging.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE | Detoxifies, decreases
inflammation and removes unwanted build-up.

LED LIGHT THERAPY | CHOOSE ONE
Red Light | Reduces appearance of redness and
decreases signs of aging.
Blue Light | Targets and disrupts acne bacteria and
improves the appearance of oily or congested skin.

COLLAGEN INFUSION
50 MINUTES
Discover BABOR’S latest formulations to include the
natural cleansing powers of HY-OL. This bi-phase
deep action cleanser cares for every skin type.
This collagen concentrate assists with supporting
elasticity and plumping tissue to see lasting effects.
The application of the Lifting RX Collagen Cream
completes your skins refinement to provide a firmer,
lifted and glowing complexion.

COLLAGEN INFUSION PLUS
80 MINUTES
This boosted BABOR Collagen Infusion facial
Includes the following enhancements:
Refine RX AHA, Alpha Hydroxy Peeling Gel plus
the Biomatrix mask for intense skin exfoliation and
visibly, younger looking skin. To top it off enjoy a
luxurious Lavender Polish for hands and arms.

CUSTOMIZED FACIAL
50 MINUTES | 80 MINUTES
Experience dramatic results with this truly
tailored treatment. Using Naturopathica skincare,
a thorough consultation guides your skin care
treatment towards the desired results Products
formulated to promote balance, hydrate, tone and
firm for a more youthful complexion and a healthy
glow. Perfect for all skin types.
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SK IN CARE
VITAMIN C + RETINOL
AGE DEFENSE

R EPLACE

50 MINUTES
Re-ignite your skin’s youthful glow with
Naturopathica’s ultimate power couple of vitamin
C and retinol. This age defying treatment brightens
dull and tired skin while activating cellular
rejuvenation, improving circulation and restoring
your natural radiance. All skin types.

ENHANCEMENTS
• HYDRAFACIAL GROWTH FACTOR
• HYDRAFACIAL DERMA BUILDER
• SENSATIONAL EYES AND LIPS
• CUSTOMIZED ANTI-AGING FOIL MASK
• HYDRATING GEL MASK
• ULTRA-LIFTING COLLAGEN VEIL MASK
• ACTIVE PLANT ENZYME PEEL

R E PL ACE
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WAX SERVICES
Please inquire about prices at time of booking.
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N AI L S
LUXE PEDICURE

REFRESH MANICURE

80 MINUTES

50 MINUTES

Ultra-relaxing and luxurious. Find yourself letting

Perfect for any lifestyle, yet also designed for

go, with the anti-inflammatory properties of a

intensive renewal. Your feet and legs will be gifted

mineral-rich foot soak. Exfoliation with our Gulcin

with a soothing multi-mineral aromatic soak,

sugar scrub inspired by the aroma essence of your

exfoliation scrub, and our reparative balm is masked

choice. The tranquility continues with a Himalayan

with warmed towels and a foot to knee massage.

salt stone massage, hydrating mask and Ecofin’s

Cuticles are perfected, detail nail work and your

essential oil wrap. A selection of aromatic lotion

favorite lacquer color to provide a fresh step in

blends instills hydration. Detailed nail work and the

your day.

addition of your favorite lacquer color will exceed
your pedicure dreams.

REFRESH PEDICURE

GENTLEMANS TIME
MANICURE | 25 MINUTES
PEDICURE | 50 MINUTES

50 MINUTES

Specifically designed for men, this treatment

Our refreshing scented sugar scrub of Lavender

moisturizes and invigorates while leaving skin

or Citrus gently exfoliates and softens while the

hydrated and looking incredibly well-groomed and

age-defying mask supports hydration. Relax into

feeling refreshed. Treatment includes soak, scrub,

a deeply soothing massage of hands and arms to

cuticle trimming and a natural buff.

complete the experience. Detailed nail care and
your favorite lacquer color or neutral buff shine
gives a new look and feel to your day.
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N AI L A DD-O N S
*Extra time is required for add-ons, please request at time of booking.

GEL REMOVAL
ADD GEL POLISH
POLISH CHANGE
FRENCH POLISH
PARAFFIN WAX
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DAY PACKAGES
CURATED FOR YOU
Allow our team to assist you in designing your
perfect spa day. Choose from your favorite Mokara
services totaling 150 minutes or more and receive
10% discount for your unique and memorable
spa experience.

MOKARA RELAX & RENEW
This get-a-way for one, includes a 50-minute Heart
of Massage along with our 50-minute Custom
Facial. Savor lunch alfresco at our Rooftop Café and
enjoy our relaxing amenities in the spa.
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R E P L AC E
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SALON | HA I R
HAIR | CUT AND STYLE

MAKEUP SERVICES

Wash and blowout

Makeup artistry

Women’s cut and blowout

Just eyes

Men’s cut
Special occasion style
Event style or curls

COLOR SERVICES

BRIDAL SERVICES
Bridal style trial
Bridal day-of style
Bridal makeup trial

Single process color

Bridal day-of makeup

Root touch-up

Accessory addition

Color gloss

HIGHLIGHTS
Full highlight
Partial highlight

HAIR TREATMENTS
25 MINUTES
Signature moisture mask

25 MINUTES
Purifying treatment

25 MINUTES
Well-being scalp treatment

**Price varies due to length and thickness of hair.

Inquire at the Spa for details and pricing.
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S PA I N FO RMATION
SPA AND SALON HOURS
Hours of operation may vary.

SPA CUISINE
Specially designed by our Executive Chef, our spa cuisine is a delicious option to include with your spa
treatments and packages. Our Mokara Spa guests will enjoy their healthy meal at the Rooftop Café.

SPA BOUTIQUE AND GIFTING SERVICE
To continue your treatment benefits, a comprehensive offering of home care products, including those
recommended by your therapist, are available in the Mokara Spa Boutique on the lobby level of the Spa. We
also offer a fine selection of gift items to spoil yourself and loved ones back home. Mokara gift bags are
available to be delivered to your room. If you are unable to carry your purchase in your luggage,
we will arrange for it to be sent via courier to your desired destination.

GIVE THE GIFT OF RELAXATION
Our Mokara Spa gift card is a thoughtful present for every occasion. Choose from any of our treatments,
services, packages or programs as a gift to experience truly memorable relaxation and rejuvenation.

BRIDAL AND WEDDING PACKAGES
Bridal and wedding packages at Mokara Spa are exclusively designed to satisfy the bride, groom and
bridesmaids. Radiance and beauty await you on your special day.
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DETA IL S
ARRIVAL AND CHECK-IN
As a valued Mokara Spa guest, we invite you to enjoy our luxurious amenities and ask you arrive 30+ minutes
prior to your scheduled start time for check in and to fully experience all our spa has to offer. Upon arrival,
you will be escorted to our gender specific locker area where you may relax in the whirlpool, dry sauna, steam
room and relaxation lounge. Unfortunately, we will not be able to extend spa times for late arrivals.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please notify the spa six hours prior to your scheduled appointment time regarding any changes to
your reservation without penalty. Spa and salon services cancelled less than six hours prior will be assessed a
fee equal to 50% of the reservation cost. Missed reservations without a cancellation notice or no-show will be
fully charged 100% of the reservation cost.

SPA POLICIES
Please arrive in time for the scheduled service to enjoy your allotted time. Please note that you will be billed
for the full treatment time regardless of your arrival time. Mokara spa guests must be at least 18 years of age
for spa services and 16 years of age for salon services.

SERVICE CHARGE
Upon checkout, a 20% service charge will be added to all services.
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F.
P.O.
R E P L AC E

CALL TODAY TO MAKE YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT.
212 West Crockett Street, San Antonio TX 78205 • 210-396-5840
MokaraSpas.com/SanAntonio

